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SMITH HIED
FOR ALDERMAN

IN THIRD WARD
r

HE WAS NOMINATED OVER V.

C. BOURNE IN THE PRI-

MARY YESTERDAY BY MA-

JORITY OF 44 VOTES.

/'' ----

/ Brunswick pulled off her little al-
dermanic primary yesterday,
though it was an unusually quiet one,
because of the small registration, still
the friends of G. C. Smith and V. C.
Bourne, the two opposing candidates
in the Third ward, were active from
the time the polls were opened until
the closing hour, and the fact that
405 votes out of a total registration of
463 were polled shows that the work
was quite thorough, only 58 of those
registering not casting their ballot,
and a large majority of these were
out of the city.

The contest in the Third was the
only one, and resulted in the nomi-
nation of Mr. Smith by a majority of
48 votes, he receiving a total of 224
against 180 for his opponent.

The tabulated returns of the elec-
tion follow;

For Aldermen.
First ward—

George H. Cook 393
Second ward—-

J. B. Abrams 389
Third ward—

G. C. Smith 224
V. C. Bourne 180

Smith’s majority 44
Fourth ward—

B. F .Jones 397
City Executive Committee.

First ward—
Max Isaac 357
A. M. Ross 394

Second ward —

W. B. Cook 384
W F. D. Aiken 389
' Third ward —

J. K. Cornelius 393
Ado Miller 389

Fourth ward—
J. G. Harvey 391
G. W. Owens 392

City at large—
N. Emanuel 394
E. H. Mason 396
Millard Reese 398

The newly-elected member of coun-
cil is one of the best-known and most
prominent young business men of the
city. For years he was superintend-

ent of the A., B. & A. railroad, but
resigned that position some years ago
to become connected with the Yaryan
Naval Stores company, and he now
holds the responsible position of gen-

eral manager of that big company. He
will go into office on January first,
succeeding L. Ludwig, who voluntarily
retires from council on that date after
a faithful service as a member of city

council for eight years, having been

elected four consecutive times.

PETITION OF EXPRESS

COMPANY IS DENIED

The petition recently filed by the

Southern Express company, with the
state railroad commission, asking per-

mission for a graduated increase in
Its rates on intrastate packages in
Georgia has been declined, according

to announcement made by the state

railroad commission.
The action of the railroad commis-

sion in this connection does not make

final disposition of the case, however,
but simply maintains the present

rates until June 30, 1916, at which

time the express company, if it so de-

sires, may reopen the case upon the

basis of business conditions at that

time.
The petition of the express com-

pany asked for a net increase in
rates, which would have amounted to
approximately $40,000 a year of its
purely intra-Georgia traffic, or an in-

crease of about 4.18 per cent.

The commission granted some time

ago a petition establishing the pres-

ent rates and allowing an increase of

some $50,000 a year over the previous

rates.

WORKING ON MESSCAGE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—President
Wilson is hard at work on his mes-
sage to congress and will devote all of

his time to it. He expects to have

Jt completed two weeks before con-

gress convenes. A cabinet meeting

will be held today and preparedness

will be discussed. The cabinet will

also discuss the wholesale plot to de-

stroy munition factories and ships.

Attorney General Gregory reported

progress on the investigation, but

what the step would be was nc

announced. __
-

THE BRUNSWICK NEWS.

TICKETS SELL
RAPIDLT FDR
DOLLARDIER

AFFAIR TOMORROW NIGHT

PROMISES TO BE A GREAT

SUCCESS—FLOWERS ARE

WANTED FOR DECORATING

The Board of Trade’s special com-
mittee, having in charge the matter
of selling tickets for the big dollar
dinner tomorrow night, made a sec-
ond canvass of the city yesterday, and
they found a ready sale on the part
of the business men generally. Du-
ring the two trips that the members
of the committee have made many
tickets have been disposed of, but it
it is expected that the largest sale of
the week will be today. Yesterday
many business men were busy with
the aldertnanic primary and for that
reason were away from their places
of business when the committee vis-
ited them.

The board is anxious to sel! as
many of these tickets as possible, qs
this is the only means by which the
expenses of the big affair can be met,
and it is the desire that every bus-
iness man in the city purchase one of
the tickets.

Secretary Weatherly was busy yes-
terday completing all arrangements

for the dinner, and he announces that
practically everything is now in read-
iness for what promises to be the
largest and most elaborate dollar din-
ner ever given by the organization.
Practically the full list of visitors has
been made up, which includes many
prominent men front various sections
of the country.

Flowers Are Wanted.
All those in the city who have

chrysanthemums and are willing to
co-opt:ate in making the dollar dinner
a great success are requested by the
officers to make a donation of some
of these flowers for this purpose.
Those who are willing to contribute
will please phone Mrs. W. R. Cox who
Is in charge of the decorating. Mrs.
Cox has an extensive garden of beau-
tiful chrysanthemums, and will gen-
erously use most of them in these
decorations, but others will be need-
ed, and of course there will be a
general response from the ladies who
have these flowers. The committee
will send on Thursday for all flowers
contributed.

AIL OF DETAILS
BEING AWAITED

STATEMENTS OF ANCONA SINK-

ING FROM TWO COUNTRIES
WIDELY DIFFER.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. The
American government will await the
receipt of the Austrian government’s
statement of facts concerning the
sinking of the Italian liner Ancona
before considering whether any rights
of Americans have been violated.
Thees facts probably will be sought
through Ambassador Penfield at
Vienna.

The state department now has. be-
fore it the Italian government’s com-
munication addressed to neutral na-
tions denouncing the sinking of the
Ancona as “an unparalleled atrocity,”
and officials have also seen the public
statement of the Austro-Hungarian
admiralty describing the attack.

The two statements differ. Italy’s
communication charges that “with-
out even a blank shot” of wd. ning
from the attacking submarine the
Ancona was shelled, and that the
killing and wounding of passengers
continued after the vessel stopped.

The admiralty statement, on the
other hand, declares that the Ancona
attempted to escape and only after
repeated shelling was brought to a
stop. It also claims that the pas-
sengers and crew jvere given 45 min-
utes to escape in small boats and
denies the charge that the subma-
rine fired on the boats.

Diplomatic exchanges between the
American and Austrian govern’-: nts
probably will follow over the entire
question of submarine warfare and
the obligationsn of a submarine com-
mander to see that the neutrals are
safe before destroying a prize.

MEMORIAL TO WASHINGTON.

MOBILE, Ala. l , Nov. 16.—Subscrip-
tions were begun here today by the
leading white people, and negroes, to
raise a SIOO,OOO fund to erect a me-
morial at Tuskegee to Booker T.
Washington.

FISHER REPLIES.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Former Sea
Lord of the Admiralty Fisher replied
to Lord Churchill today in the house
of commons, declaring that he was
contented to let time vindicate him,
and that it was not proper for him to
make a personal defense while the
country was in a desperate war.

GERMANY READY FOR PEACE

BERLIN, Nov. 16. is
ready to make peace but the allies
must ask for it, states a semi-official
article in the Vossiche Zeitung today.
The stories that are being circulated
that the kaiser is trying every means
possible to bring about mediation is
declared to be inspired by the enemy.

AN OFFENSIVE
NOW STARTED

IN MACEDONIA
WITH REINFORCED ARMY

BULGARS START OPERA-
TIONS THAT PRESENTS A

POWERFUL MENACE.

LONDON, Nov. 16. The exact
situation in Central Macedonia is un-
certain. Dispatches from the Near
East are conflicting and doubt as to
tlie time ot events to which they
refer injects an additional element of
uncertainly. it is clear, however,
that the Bulgarians have been rein-
forced hnd have begun anew offen-
sive.

These operations, according to
Rome jaccounts, present a most pow-
erful Menace to the armies of Serbia
and Her allies which are operating
from ii.,,
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Hig nature, which will
dry legislation. The special and de-
ficiency appropriations will be taken
up In the house this afternoon.

PUN 10 SEND
FOOD SUPPLIES

INTO GERMAN!
MOVE TO HELP PEOPLE OF

THAT COUNTRY STARTED

BY AN ORGANIZATION

FORMED IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. It;.—An organi-
zation to aid the civilian population
of Germany and Austria by sending
food from the United States was
launched here today by a “citizen’s
committee for food shipment” con-
sisting of forty-five physicians, cler-
gymen and prominent women. The
organization has provided for branch
committees throughout the country.
Dr. Henrj\ Wolf is chairman.

The committee's announcement
sayA: \

"American position with reference
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BBm where a man admitted setting
fire to the hoiiHe, hut nothing could be

done as it was without the limits of

the city. •

FUEL DETAILS
0 F SHOOTING

NOW DECEIVED
COMPANIONS OF MAN KILLED

WRITE ABOUT THE SHOOT-

ING REPORTED FEW DAYS

AGO IN MEXICO.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 16.—Details
of the murder of Joseph W. Tays near
San Bias, Sinaloa, Mex., are contained
in a letter received by ,1. W. Tays of
this city, from his brother, E. 11.
Tays, father of the murdered man.

According to the letter dated Sep-
tember 29 Tays set out for Los Mo-
eliis, twenty-five miles away, on Sep-
tember 5, iu company witli four com-
panions and three Indian teamsters.
They were met by 500 Indians of the
Villa faction and made prisoners. De-
spite his protest of American citizen-
ship they were forced to march naked
and afoot five miles across Die desert
to the camp of Bachomo, Indian ban-
dit chiefan.

Tays and his companions begged
lor water and their entreaties only
bruoght forth thrusts of revolvers iu
(heir sides. Ai! the while (lie Indians
dangled full canteens before their
famished captives. On arriving at Ilie
camp or he Indian leader, the Amer-
ican and his companions were robbed
of S9OO. Then Ihey were lined up
and shot. The Indian teamsters fled
but one was killed in trying to make
his escape.

The father, accompanied by seven
armed Americans, visited the scene
next day, but was unable to recover
the body of his son. Two days later
Bachomo sent word to Tays that lie
would kill him, too, if lie persisted in
searching for liis son's body.

Tays wrote liis father that he had
notified Carranza authorities through
Die American consul at Mazatlan, but
so fur the bandits had escaped pun-
ishment.

COLO SPELL BIG
BUSINESS BUOST

MERCHANTS ALREADY FEEL GEN-

ERAL INCREASE AS RESULT

OF COLD SNAP.

Although Brunswick has nad but
one day of cold weather, since the
little co'.d spell a month ago, mer-
chants generally reported yesterday
that they had noticed an increase in
business and, if the chilly weal tier
continues, ihey expect to see a much
larger increase during the next few
days.

“It just seems that the people do
not feel like coming out and doing
their shopping when the weather is
unseasonable," said one of (lie city’s
leading business men to a News re-
porter yesterday. “Just as soon as
there is a little drop in the mercury
business picks up, and this has been
one of the best business days we
have had during the fall, although
winter clothes should have been pur-
chased long ago. Many people, es-
pecially the men folk, do not purchase
heavy clothing until they are forced
to, and for that reason business has
not been as good this fall as we had
expected, lint it is coming, and three
or four more chilly days like this will
make the fall business all that was
anticipated. The women folk buy
early, more for style than for pleas-
ure, and for that reason tnoHt of them
have already purchased their new fall
suits, their winter hat, etc., but the
men, most of them anyway, are gen-
erally forced to do their purchasing.”

ENLISTMENT SATISFACTORY.

LONDON, Nov. 16. —Great Britain
is no longer considering conscription.
Premier Asquith announced today

that the volunteer enlistment had
increased to such an extent that the
situation is now satisfactory.

POPE CALLS MERCIER.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 16.—Cardinal
Mercier of Belgium, has been sum-

moned to Rome by the Pope. It is

believed here that this call lias some
significant bearing on the political

situation in Europe.

SBOO,OOO IN GOLD LOST.

ROME, Nov. 16. it was announced

today that the Ancona carried SBOO,-

0000 in gold for San Francisco,
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HERE ARE MAIN PROVISIONS
OF NEW PROHIBITION LAW

WHICH IS EFFECTIVE MAY 1

The main provisions of the Stovall

| prohibition bill passed jjiy the house!
and which, with the concurrence of
the 'senate and the governor's signa-
ture, will become effective May 1,
1916, are as follows:

That, the term "Prohibited Liquors
and Beverages” shall include the fol-
lowing:

(1) Alcohol, alcoholic liquors, spir-
ituous liquors, and all mixed liquors
any part of which is spirituous, for-
eign or domestic spirits, or rectified
or distilled spirits, absinthe, whisky,
brandy, rum and gin; (2) inous li-
quors and beverages; (3) all malted,
fermented, or brewed liquors of any
name or description, mannufactured
front malt wholly or in part, such as
beer, lager beer, near beer, porter
and aie and all brewed or fermented
liquors and beverages in which mal-
tose is a substantial ingredient, wheth-
er alcoholic or not or whether intoxi-
cating or not; (4) and any drinks, li-
quors or beverages containing one-half
of one pdr cent of alcohol or more, by
volume at 60 degrees Fahrenheit; or
any other liquids or liquors manufac-
tured or sold, or otherwise disposed
or, for beverage purposes, containing
said amount of one-half of one per
cent of alcohol or more; (5) any in-
toxicating bitters or beverages by
whatever name called; (6) all liquors
and beverages or drinks made in imi-
tation of or intended as a substitute
for beer, ale, wine or whisky, or other
alcoholic or spirituous, vinous, or
malt liquors, including those liquors
and beverages commonly known and
called near beer.

That it shall he unlawful for any
person, firm, association of persons,
or corporation, to manufacture, sell,
offer for sale,.keep for sale, barter,
furnish, at public places, keep on
hand at a place of business or at or
in any social, fraternal or locker club,
or otherwise dispose of any of the
prohibited liquors and beverages indi-
cated. This inhibition does not in-
clude the social serving of such li-
quors and beverages in private resi-
dences in ordinary social intercourse.

That it shall be unlawful to license
the sale of any prohibited liquors or
beverages, including imitations of or
substitutes therefor.

Unlawful Drinking Places.
That it shall be unlawful for any

person, firm, etc., to keep or aid in
keeping any of the following places,
which are declared to be unlawful
drinking places and common nui-
sances :

(1) Any place or resort where the
prohibited beverages are kept to be
drunk upon or about the premises by
persons resorting there for that pur-
pose; (2) any club, room or other
place in which are received for distri-
bution by any means whatever the
prohibited beverages; (3) any club
room or room of any association in
which liquors are kept for the pur-
pose of being drunk by the members
of such club or association or their
guests; (4) any place adjacent to or
near the premises of any club to
which members or their guests resort
for the purpose of drinking liquor.

Any such place as mentioned above
may he abated as a common nuisance
by writ of injunction issued out of the
superior court. Any chartered club
or incorporated association is guilty
of violating any of these provisions
shall forfeit its charter and such for-
feiture may be declared by proceed-
ings in duo warranto against the club.

That if any person shall let any
other person, persons, firm or cor-
poration to use any premises which
he owns or controls, for the illegal
sale, keeping for sale, manufacture,
or other unlawful disposition of the
prohibited liquors and beverages, he
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

That the unlawful manufacture or
sale of liquor shall, at the option of
the landlord, work a forfeiture of the
rights of any lessee or forfeiture of
the rights of any lessee or tenant un-
der any lease or contract for rent of
the premises where such unlawful act
is performed by the lessee or tenant,
or by any agent, servant, clerk or em-
ployee of the lessee or tenant with the
latter’s knowledge or permission.

That the keeping of these liquors or
beverages in any building not exciu-
sively used for a dwelling, shall be
prima facie evidence that they are
kept for sale or with intent to dis-
pose of them contrary to the iaw.

That the delivery of such liquors
and beverages from any store, shop,
warehouse, boat or other vessel, or
vehicle of any kind, or from any
shanty, or tent, or building, or place
used for the purpose of traffic, or
any dwelling house or dependency
thereof, if any part of the same is

used as a public eating house, grocery
store, or other place of common re-
sort, shall be pfima facie of a sale or
other unlawful disposition.

Common Nuisances.
That the following are declared to

be common nuisances and may be
abated as .such upon complaint of the
state attorney general, or the solicitor
general of the circuit, or any citizen
or citizens ofthe county.

(1) Any rooms or structures used
for the unlawful manufacture, sale
or other unlawful disposition of the
prohibited beverages' (2) all houses,
shops or places where these bever-
ages are sold or otherwise disposed of,
to be drunk on or near 6he premises;
(3) all places of resort where persons
are permitted to resort for the pur-
pose of drinking such beverages; (4)
any public eating place where these
liquors and beverages are sold or
served for beverage purposes.

That in any trial in any of the
courts of the state to abate or enjoin
any common nuisance as defined by
the bill or in any prosecution of
anybody for violation of this act, any
application for the interna) revenue
special tax receipt of the United
States, as required by section 3239
of the revised statutes of the United
States, or any internal revenue special
tax receipt- as required by said sec-
tion of said revised United States stat-
utes for retail or wholesale or spirit-
uous, malt or intoxicating liquors, in
the state of Georgia, shall be made
prima. facie evidence of guilt, and
shall be sufficient to charge the onus
of burden of proof on the defendant
in any such cases, providing that
nothing in this act shall apply to reg-

ularly licensed retail or wholesale
druggists who, under the prohibition
act of August 6, 1907, are allowed to
sellalcohol, and provided that this act
is supplemental to and shall not re-
peal and provisions of the act approv-
ed August 21, 1911, nuipber 272, re-
lating to evidence in calses of viola-
tion of the prohibition law.

That it shall be unlawful for any-
body to receive for storage, distribu-
tion or consignment for'another, the
prohibited liquors or to maintain any
warehouse or other place for the re-
ceiving, storing or disposition of such
liquors for another, and any person
guilty of this violation shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor.

That no person shall be excused
from testifying before the grand
jury or in any trial in any prosecu-
tion for violation of this act upon any
complaint for the Enforcement, there-
of, but no disclosure or discovery
made by such person as a witness
shall be used against him in any pe-
nal prosecution on account of the
matters disclosed.

That the sheriffs of the various
counties shall at least once every
month procure from the office of the
United States internal revenue collec-
tor the name of each person, firm or
corporation to whom a United States
internal revenue license, or tax stamp
has been issued, as a wholesale or re-
tail liquor dealer, or a wholesale deal-
er or retail dealer in malt liquors, or
a brewer or rectifier of spirits, and
the name of each person, firm or cor-
poration that has complied with the
laws of the United States to become
or carry on the business of a distil-
ler ir. his county and the sheriff shall
immediately thereafter publish in
some newspaper in his county in black
type to cali special attention thereto,
the names of p eh parties. Any sheriff
who shall faii u> comply with these
provisions shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor.

Duties of Sheriff.
When a sheriff obtains from the

internal revenue collector a list of
persons who have paid such United
Staes special taxes he shall promptly
furnish the solicitor general or pros-
ecuting officer in the county with a
list and it shall be the duty of the
prosecuting attorney to take active
steps to secure the conviction of such
persons. Any solicitor general or oth-
er prosecuting attorney or sheriff
who fails to comply with those re-
quirements shall forfeit the sum of
SSOO to the state for such dereliction.

That any solicitor general or other
prosecuting attorney in the county
whose duty it is to prosecute criminal
cases on behalf of the state shall not
be prohibited from commencing prose-
cution on his own affidavit, but it shall
be his duty upon receiving informa-
tion giving him probable cause to be-
lieve that there has been a violation
to lay the matter before the grand
jury or to institute a criminal prose-
cution against said party by affida-
vit.

PRICE FIVE CENTS


